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DISTRICT CONTROL
OF STREET CARS

TO BE REQUEST
Commissioners Will Ask

Authority to penalize street car
companies for not providing ade-
quate service for tho public

The fixing of a standard of tho
cars that shall be operated In the
District

The right to control the trans-

fer system or the establishment-
by Congress of a compulsory

transfer system
Absolute control of the compa

nies schedules

Isidore Debovis the eightyearold lad
who was bit by a rabid ojpUla last

will have to stay the regulation
twtntythrea days In the Pasteur Insti-
tute at Baltimore whither he was taken
Sunday

Buoyed by the hope of soon again
her elRMyeareld son Mrs Francois

Debovls smiles through tears and
reasserts time and again her joy in
knowing that her boya life is to be
saved Day after day the anxieua
mother has lived in the hope that oaoh
would Bee her boys return It be-

lieved he could be brought back to
Washington on Monday but It will be
two weeks or more before Mrs Debovls
may see her eon

The mingled hope aril disappointmen-
tthat la manifest in the mothers atti-
tude la most affecting The last law
days were height ones for her because
she thought the youngster would oome
back to her on Monday When she was
told he could not until the twenty
three days were over she cried first in
disappointment and them laughed with
joy that the eetors hart found it pos-

sible to save her sons life
Home Is Darkened

Our home is not bright and happy
like it was before he went away
said this morning We were always
so happy at Christmas but this year
it was different

Monday evening there was no little
boy to put to bed with stories about
yanta Claus There was no little stook
ing to till and when my husband and-
I woke up Christmas morning there
was ne shining face to bM us Merry
Christmas Oh how I miss the little
fellow and how I want him back to
warm the cold days that I must lay in
bed too ill to get up and watt en my

selfMr and Mrs Debovis are both 11L

The father Is just recovering from an
attack of pleuropneumonla and is still
too weak to move from the poor room
where both he and his wife are

The mother Is new ill of
which might take a critical turn

If bad news came from her son

Lad Doing Well

Dr Woodward of the Health Office
last night received a letter from the
physicians of the Pasteur Institute It
said that the little fellow was doing
well and seemed satisfied to stay there
They want him to take a full course of
treatment and In that ease he will

Baltimore three weeks longer
Perhaps said the father title mern

lag I may be well enough to go over
to see him in a few days I miss him
80 much

The mothers condition according to
the doctor who attends her its much
improved today With the stimulus that
her son is doing well she may be Al
most well by time he released
from the hospital

DAVIS TO BE DELEGATE-
AT PLUMBING CONVENTION

Henry B Davis district plumbing In
spector was today granted permission-
by the District Commissioners to repre-
sent this city as a delegate to the an
nual convention of the American So

letv of Inspectors of
to be held in

Ohio 8 S and 10 nnxt
Mr Davis who is president of the

win a of Import
ant subjects at the convention

THE WEATHER

Steamers departing today ror Bump
tan ports
winds fair weather to the Grand
Banks

TJBMPSRATU31JC
9 a m

12 m 34
1 p m 36

DOWNTOWN
9 a m 9S

12 m
1 p

SUN TABLE
Sun today 44 pm
Sun rises tomorrow

TIDE TABLK
High tide today S43pni
High tide tomorrow j m
Low tide tomorrow idHan tag pm

HARPERS FERRY W Va Dec ST
Both rivers clear
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Commissioners Will Ask
Congress for Law Penal

izing Companies

Seek Universal Transfers
and Standard Rolling

Stock in District

Want to Also Have Full
Charge of All the

Schedules-

That Congress pass a bill compelling
the stroet oar companies of the District
to establish a universal transfer system
or that it enact into law with adequate
penalty provision a provision that the
District Commissioners be given abso-
lute control of the transfer system and
the street oar service in general in the
District will be the report of the Com-
missioners to Congress on the Wiley
bill for universal transfers

The Commissioners make no secret of
the fact that they are convinced that
some reform is needed in the matter of
the street car service in the District of
Columbia

Although the Commissioners refuse to
discuss their report before sending it
to Congress It is known that they will

report as to dissipate the contention
that no legislation is needed la order to
secure a good service for the public

Engineer Commissioner BJddte who
has charge of the preparation of the offi-

cial report of the Commissioners on the
bill has completed the report sad will
take it up with Commissioner Maefar
land and West within the next day
or two

No Penalty Provided
The recommendation of the Commis-

sioners that some action be taken by
COngresa to better the facilities offered
by the street oar companies here will be
in line with communications that they
have sent to the House and Senate for
the past five years They have been
hampered all along by the fact that
while the charters granted the oar com
panies by dengrees gave Cemmls-
elonera the right to make certain re
Wtiremanta of company failed
to provide for any penalties to b

ea the companies stwtiiM U r tail
to meet the requirements

This fault In islation is what the
Commissioners want remedied They
would like to put a stop to the present

I rule which is that the companies do as
I they please in the matter of schedules
and the Kinds o cars that they operate

In their report which will be sent to
Congress a few after the holidays
thoy will want legislation passed

the Commissioners to a standard
of the car to be operated ht the Dis
trict to control absolutely the sched-
ules on which cars are operated and to
have the authority and the means to

j compel of their orders
Control of Transfers

That the Commissioners will want
the power to regulate the transfer mat
ter themselves seems tolerably certain
This Is the point which will be taken
up by the Board of Commissioners for
the purpose of deciding whether they

which demands in law that the universal
transfer system be established

however they see later that such
authority will not be delegated to them
by they may according to
to those familiar with the situation con
sent to the passage of the Wiley bill
rather than chance of any legis-
lation on the subject

How this of the Commissioners
will affect Congress in general and the
House District Committee is easily
realized In whatever terms it be

i will be that the present service of
the car companies improvement
a compulsory improvement prompt and
thorough

This give an impetus to the
fixed purpose of the House to

pass some legislation making the im-
provement a fact

Has Two Champions
Moreover Mr Wiley and Mr Madden

authors of n transfer bills will ad-

vocate the enactment into law of their
proposition contending that there Is no
necessity for delegating the power to
the Commissioners and that the reform
should be made a fact at onee by an
act of Congress thus doing away with
the machinery of an Intermediate party
the Commissioners-

Mr Madden and Mr Wiley continue to
receive hundreds of letters recommend
ing their bills and urging them to make

very endeavor to secure for the people
of the District the universal transfer
system

following in its favor
The move is championed by strong

men in Congress
it is recommended directly and

by the District Commissioners-
It is demanded by the voice of the peo

of the city and District
Will Hold Committee

These things it would seem will do
away with the slightest possibility of
the committees renouncing its present
determination to report the bill to the
House for speedy passage

Whether the other reiorms schedules
standards of cars as requested by the
Commissioners and provided for in the
Madden bill will be enacted Into Taw
is somewhat more problematical but the
chanc s In their favor are great

G T Dunlop president Of the Cap
ital Traction Company was in a philo-
sophical mood today when he was

the proposal for universal
transfers in the District

Oh he said calmly I suppose
on and do

as want to I have received no
notice of a public hearing on the sub

I know matter
However thi v is Christmas and Imnot worrying r wlu
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for Escape
By Doctor Accused

Ire Bywaters

Chance

Case
Leons LoopholeT-

he family cannot consent to

further embarrass Viola by re
quiring her to go to Washington-
and testify against Dr Leon who
it is charged performed the crim
inal operation upon her His con-

viction would not be worth the

priceWe
have no doubt he is the

man but this affair is too horri

ble in all its details now to agi
tate it further in this way

As bad as his alleged crime

was his conviction would not be

worth this to the Strother family
although we would like to see

the law enforced Attitude of
Strotheis toward Washington
physician

PEOPLE LOSE

DESPITE RISE

IN WAGES PI
Increase in Cost of Liv

ing Outruns Greater
Income Except in

Three States

NEW YORK Dee 21 Figures gather
ed by its correspondents in various
States ol the Union showing the com
parativ Increases of wages and the cost
of living are printed today by the
World Generally the statistics show
that while there have been some notable
increases in wages they have not kept
pace with the rise of commodities

Among the increases cited are
Employee Increase

Pennsylvania road 18SOOO nMCXMXK
Other Eastern roads IWOtf 7000 00
Western roads

switchmen 000000
Standard Oil 6MC M

New England Cotton
Mills 17SCOO SOWOW

United States Steel 4MW 19M M
Amalgamated Copper 12M9 1001000
Mine Owners Arteona MM R 00
American Express Co 10009 009000
National Express Co 49M
Calumet and Heals 6001

Totals 28eeO 41909009

People Win in Three States
Nearly eter State reported shows an

Increase in wages but in only three
Indiana Rhode Island and Wisconsin
are the above the rise in
prices Wisconsins increase have come
practically within three months while
prices have climbed steadily for years
In Delaware it is about a standoft

In Ohio it Is estimated wages nave
advanced SO per cent in five years while
prices have risen 36 per cent In Michi
gan wages show an average increase of
3 cents a day while prices have ad
vanced much higher in Minnesota
while no figures are statisticians
estimate the balance is against the pee

In Colorado there have been sub-
stantial wage advances in some lines
of industry but that prices have
amounted more rapidly is shown by sev
eral threatened strikes workmen claim-
ing they cannot make a living

Even Balance in Illinois-
In Illinois there have been wage

and Prof Small of Chicago
University figures the year may show
an oven balance Maryland Maine and
Georgia are among the States on the
debit side

Quotations of prices of commodities
in New York are given ad
vances Flour and are
the only commodities showing a de-
crease from last years prices This Is
due to good crops Meats have advanced
from of a cent to 3 cents per
pound Butter has advanced from
to N cents a pound and eggs from 33
to 87 rests a dozen Coffee is a quarter-
of a cent and tea half a cent higher
Rents have also advanced

HUSBAND AND WIFE DEAD
LEGAL TANGLE RESULT

NEW BRUNSWICK N J Dec 27
Mr and Mrs Isaac Dunn who were
killed by a train at Stelton crossing
left wills each bequeathing property to
the other As both were killed at the
same time a legal tangle rivaling that
Charles Fair and expected
to take place

ARTIST PROCTOR TO BUILD
HOME ON FAMOUS ESTATE

NEW YORK Dec 27 Charles F
Proctor a New York artist who has
bought the famous Southwick grove in
Middletown Conn near the farms of
the Vanderbilts purposes to build a
residence there The grove contains 113
acres and has been favorite picnic
gruunds of society for decades
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BrideWidows Family Ob

ject to Her Testifying
Against Leon

Sentiment Favors Slayers
Who May Be Freed on

Unwritten Law

Relative of Dead Man Thinks
Strothers Did Honor-

able Act

By a Staff
CULPEPER Va Del 27 Dr

Legn the Washington physician al-

leged by Mrs Viola B n atera to
have performed a criminal

upon her at the instance of
young William Bywaters prior to
his enforced marriage and subse
quent death at the hands of her
brothers while trying to dejart her
will escape prosecution if the girls
testimony is depended to in-

dict him T-
It vas authoritativoly here

today by a member of the Smother
family that while they very much
desire to see Dr Leon punished and
are willing to assist in any way pro-

vided their slater could testify with
out a trip to Washington slid tho
publicity of a trial that if the latter
is necessary Dr Lou wflwift havo
to go unpunished no far Ji tihfa in
dividual case ie concerned

Will Not Push Case

It i generally conceded harts even
by those tot familiar Ute attitude
of the Strother family that trio case
will not be pushed for this reason alone
A detective out by the Washing-
ton Detective Bureau last week old not
obtain the coveted lotervtew the
youoK whew aa she watt oo ro-
e tve It la also understood that
the decision not tt appear against Dr
Loon for the sake of the family
may have also influenced the family in
not having Mrs Bywaters make a fur
ther statement regarding the operation-
to the Washington detective

Until receipt of the information car
ried exclusively in Times of Men
day afternoon the Strother family was
net aware that young Bywaters had
carried their sister to a Washington
manicure Introducing her as his wife

Mrs Tyson and that while there the
girl had confided her troubles to one
of her sex expressing her love and atthe TOme time her distrust of Bywaters

whom she Jived at the MontroseHotel for two weeks theoperation This information Is regarded
the defense Indias it does that the girl had mis

ever accept

Uphold the Slayers
Now that the excitement first attending the killing of young Bywaters hassubsided the matter is being more calmly discussed It still is the chief topic

of conversation in Culpeper and thisentire section of the State The Strother brothers are in receipt many letters from different portions of the Stateexpressing sympathy and commending
their action in taking the life of Bywaters while he was attempting to de-
sert their sister an hour after marry
ing her Letters from parties In otherStates have also been received one from
a physician Charleston being espec
ially strong

While young Bywaters has many
strong friends It must be admitted that
since the testimony of Mrs Gaines and i

the young widow Mrs
there has been n

of sentiment and it IK generally
conceded that the Strothers have an al-most impregnable defense behind the

Bywaters Kin Justifies It
A relative of young BywaterK while

admitting his admiration for the man
who met such a tragic death at the
hands of his brothersinlaw deplores
his unmanly action in attempting to de
sert the bride he had wronged and ex-
pressed the belle that the case would
not go to trial but would end with
the grand jury

James A Strother one of the princi-
pals has returned to his home at Welch

Va while George F known as
French has returned to Lexington Theyounger son Philip still has apartments-
at the Virginia Hotel the home

Rotherwood having never been
since of the tragedy

At the homo of Mrs Gaines sister
the young bride and widow still liesa bed under the care of
physicians all visitors being denied

No further developments are expected-
In the case until James
Strother before the grand Jury

the third Monday in January

BANDIT RAISULI DEPOSED
BY ORDERS OF SULTAN

LONDON Dec 27 Raisuli the noted
bandit chief has been ordered deposed
as governor of the district of Tangier by
the Sultan according to the Tangier
correspondent of the Times Sid Mo-
hammed Gabbase Moroccan minister of
war has been ordered to read the notice
of Raisulis debasement to the
today All the tribesmen of the district
will be called on to submit to the
Maghzen or Moroccan foreign office
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AIDS AMERICAN
BRYCES CLIMB

LADY ELIZABETH CHEYLESMORE

Popular British Peeress Who Was Formerly Miss French of New York

v

Lady Goes
TJp Social Ladder If
Husband Succeeds

New Ambassador

LONDON Dec 27 When James
Bryce goes to America to occupy a
higher position in his majestys service
an American woman will be promoted-
in social standing in England This
woman is Lady Cheylesmore As soon
as Mr Bryces nomination as British

to the United States wan
announced a rumor began to float
around that Lord Cheyleamore would
be the next chief secretary for Ireland
Lord Cheyleamore Is one of the most
progressive peers In public life today
an dhls wife who was Miss Elizabeth
French of New York Is one of tho
most popular American women who
have English peers

has been received by Di
rector Walcott of the Geological Sur
vey that one thousand men mostly In
dians have boon put to work by order
of E H Harriman of the Southern Pa-
cific railroad repairing the break in the
Colorado river just across the Mexican
California international boundary line

The work is being rapidly pushed
piles arc being driven and huge blocks
of stony are being dropped Into the river
to form a foundation for the brush and
other material to 1111 the gap It was
believed at first that the break would
do irreparable damage to the Colorado
and but officials of the
Geological Survey are of the opinion
that much of danger Is now over
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MESSENGER OF

When President Roosevelt arrived at
the Pennsylvania station shortly after
11 oclock this morning to embark in
his private car for a few days outing
at Mrs Roosevelts country place Pine
Knott he discovered that he had ne
glected to pack his shot gun A colored
messenger was immediately dispatohed
to the White House on a bicycle

Speeding down Pennsylvania avenue
at a pace in violation of the police
regulations the colored man with the
gun tucked under his arm and guiding
the wheel with one hand attracted the
attention of many pedestarians who
turned and followed him with their
eyes

Near the corner of Thirteenth street
Bicycle Policeman Shelby saw the
cyclist and gave chase Intending to
place him under arrest for speeding
Shelby is one of the fastest bicycle men
on the force but the messenger lead
turned the corner of Sixth street before
the officer had caught with him
The policeman followed him into the
station the train shed and was
about to place the negro under arrest
just as he was about to step on the plat
form of Presidents car

While the messenger was explaining to
the policeman that he had been sent to
the White House under orders from the
Chief Executive and that the gun was
the property of the President one of
the secret men ran out of the
car and grabbed the firearm from his
hand The President himself then ap-
peared on the platform and after speak

the policeman it was decided
not to place the colored man under ar-
rest Officials and members of the
lice department this afternoon declined-
to the matter or divulge what
the President said

THE PRESIDENT

DISTANCES COP
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HOW MUCH PERSONAL

MAGNETISM HAVE YOU

Next Sunday we shall begin the publication on the
editorial page of The Times of a series of articles en
titled Facts Fads and Fallacies of Personal Magnet
ism Telepathy Psychology Suggestion Hypnotism
and Spiritualism by the eminent psychologist and
hygienist Edward B Warman A M

The article to be printed next Sunday will be on
Personal Magnetism that subtle something that

so often makes breaks us Every Sunday thereafter
until the conclusion of the series an article on one of
the subjects enumerated in the heading will be print
ed on the editorial page of

THE SUNDAY TIMES

or
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DELAY IS
RISK TO
LOW GASB-

ill Not Sent to Dis-

trict

But Unimportant
Measure in Prompt-

ly Forwarded

Fatal Delay Possible-

In transmission of the measure
to the Commissioners from the
District Committee of the House

In delayed public hearings-
In the time consumed by the

committee in finally reporting
the measure

In the Senate after the Hone
has passed it

A delay that has already occurred-
In the routine handling of the Mad
den bill providing 75cent Instead
of SI gas for the District of Co

lumbIa may result in the failure of
those interested in the movement to
secure the necessary legislation for
the reform in this Congress

Although the bill was Introduced in
Ute House on December U frivo days
before Congress adjourned for Its holi-

day recess it has not yet beeR CBP

warded to the Commissioners for their
report en It

This delay is in peculiar contrast with
the procedure of the House District
Committee in regard to another Dis-
trict bill that was Introduced in time
House on December 14 and sent to the
District Commissioners en December 15

The bill which received this
treatment was a measure to amwd the
District code in regard to of
the

peaceThe
Mode of Procedure

The importance of this af-
fairs in regard to the gas Wit fui e
appreciated from a relation of fol-
lowing facts

Before a bill is taken up by the Dis-
trict Committee it Is referred to the
Commissioners for their report

If the bill deals with a matter of popu-
lar interest such aa the gas question
the Commissioners announce thatwill a public hearing or severalpublic hearings on it and they set a
date for such

The Commissioners then generally con-
sume some time two toten days in making their report

report sent to Congretis
and at the next meeting of the com-
mittee is taken for consideration
unless other business crowds it out until a later date

If It is found that the people want to
be heard on the bill committee inits turn announces that at some futuredate it will give a hearing or severalhearings on it

The committee then takes up o emeeting or several meetings deciding
whether to report measure

Finally it is put on the House calendar and must be delayed from severaldays to two weeks before the Hquse
votes on it this due to the factthat District business is transacted inthe House only twice a month underthe most favorable circumstancesThe bill having passed House issent to the Senate where it againbe held until public hearings havebeen had on it and the committee hasdecided what It will do with it

Slim Chance at This Session
As Congress will have than two

months to run for the remainder of this
session tho delay already has been of
the greatest consequence Should the

j bill meet in each of Its onward stages
delays corresponding to the one at
initial seems certain that Its
chances for becoming a law at thehands of this would be slimEven if the bill should go from the
committee of the House to the District
Commissioners tomorrow the Commis-
sioners would have to allow timeto elapse before they could expect thepeople to be ready for a hearing on itThey would have to the timeneceary for the citizens to fled out
when the hearing would held

Similar delays would occur necessar
ily all along the line

May Be Total Failure
And unless the champions of the

measure get very busy with it for the
remainder of this Congress its fate will
bid fair to be failure In speaking of
the situation today a citizen interacted
in the for cheaper gay said the

thing now necessary Is haste
the bill considered promptly

by all the parties who have to peas
Time situation is especially Interesting

in view of the the
has been made that on a previous occa-
sion Congressional delay resulted in the
District not securing cheaper

this been sent to
the on it

before the Commissioners could have
been held this week As it is no one
can now predict when the hearings will
begin No one can Com
missioners will receive the bill

BLODY DUEL IN FIELD
BOTH MEN NEARLY DEAD

SHARON Pa Dec 27 Frank Poleni
and John Merceno the latter a barber
fought a desperate duel by moonlight-
In a field near South Sharon at mid-
night When found by the pollee both
were nearly dead from loss of blood
They were sent to the hospital and both
are reported to be in a critical condi-
tion Four razors and two pairs of scis-
sors were found In Mercenos pockets
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